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Railroad Mktigs. An enthusiastic

meeting of the friends of the Hocking Val-

ley Railroad assembled in Sugar Grove on
yesterday. Col. Sharp and Dr. H.
maker presided, and able and convincing
addresses were delivered by Messrs. Medill
and Borland. The friends of the road are
wide awake to that section of the county,
and exhibit a determination to push the
work forward to a speedy completion.
. The meeting at Carroll, on last Satur-lUftit- tt

iWelF attended, and able speeches
were delivered by Gov.' Medill, ' Judge,
Cheney and Gen, Rey nold. The feeling
exhibited was strongly in favor of speedy
action. Gaulle. .

Obi consistency! We merely clip the
from the Guttle, to show how ridicu-

lous the editor has made himself appear
before the community, For the iVsT .two'
weeks his paper has been filled with filthy
abuse of Col. Medill for want of enterprise
and interesting himself in the prosperity of
the city. The above fastens the lie com-

pletely on the Gazelle. In one issue of his
paper be emits wholesale slanders against
a citizen and in the next swallows his
words. Will those whig papers which hnve
heralded forth with so much gusto, the arti-

cles in the Gazette of two weeks since, copy
Xhe above, from the same source? Eagle.

We make it a point always to give our

opponents their just dues, and when Mr.

Medill does anything to advance the inter-

ests of the county there is none more willing

to record the fact than ourselves. We said in

our article that Gov. Medill never had done

anything to promote the Interests of our

county. - We want Jt distinctly understood

tint we spoke of his past and not his fulwe
lire for the latter we knew nothing of then
and can know nothing of now. Pjr the past
few days he has exerted himself manfully

in his endeavors to secure- the construction
of the Hocking Valley Railrom!. But as
this is the lint exbibiton of public spiiit dis-

played by the Governor, and this display

taking place so aoon after 6ur reprimanding
Iiim for his lack of interest in public im-

provements, we are led to believ,and natur.
ally enough, too, that our article had some
influence in bringing him to a sense of his
duties

We would rather not bring in question
the Governors motives in applying himself
so studiously and faithfully to bring about
the speedy completion of the proposed road
down the valley; but when we refer to the
course pursued by this gentleman on the
occasion of taking stock in the C. W. & Z.
Railroad we are not lead to form a very fa
v or able opinion of any thing he mny do in
n work so eminently popular as the Valley
Railroad. Will the Eagle please inform
the public when it was that Governor Me-

dill done anything to promote the intcrosts
of the county prior to his late efforts in

half of the Valley rond! While we are will-

ing to give Mr. Medill credit for ell the
good he may do in securing the construc-

tion of this road, we arc not willing to fals-

ify history and give him praise for that
which he did not do.

SHTflcsB Laooaok Who would have
thought six1 years ago that the laws' of one
of the States of the Union would have to bo
pnblished in English and Chinese, for gen-

eral circulation! Yet so it is. The ninth
section of an act passed by the California
Legislature, for the collection of the foreign
miners' tax,has been-printe- in. the Chinese
language, for the information1 of more than
thirty thousand Chinese in the uew Stale.
Tong'k Achich, a Chinaman, certifies that
the translation is "faithful and good."

Titx Ramsey Route. By thefutesf news
from Mexico, we are informed that the
Mexican Ocean Miil and Inland company
had just got there express route from' Vera
Cfuc'to Acaputco thoroughly arranged, and
were about beglning to run. This is the
route intended to connect New Orleans with
San Francisco.

rJisASTEocs Drought. The drought in
Michigan, along the line of the Central rail-

road, is represented as being fatal to all
kiuds of grain. Grass is withered and parch-

ed np, and the cattle find feed only by the
side of streams. The oat crop will not av-

erage one-thir- d, and the corn is no better.

.' TTi S. Sloop or War John Adams. On
Saturday the crew of the U. S. sloop ofar
Jbhn Adams were paid off at the Charles-tow- n

(Mass.) navy yard. She sum required
tb be thus distributed wrs $35,000. Some
of the men received fron $150 to $400.
Commodore Gregory gave strict orders to
tfeep all landsharks, blacklegs and thieves
out of the yard. '

- Bbidoiho im Ohio hcab Parkersbuiio.
Il is proposed to bridge the Ohio river at or
riear Parkersburgh, Va.,and we notice that
the engineer have declared it practicable
ift'fonr points, vis: At Pirketsburgb; at a
cost of $1,390,496; Jat Blannerhasoel's Is.
laud, at a cost of $944,493; at Little Hock,
hocking, at a cost of $330,760, and at Wa-
lter's Brick House, at a cost of G80,496.'

... Mbetiroop the Board or Sdfervisobb
mdImspectobs- - This body, composed of
all the Steamboat Supervisors and Inspect-ot- s

of the United States, assembled at Pitts
burgh on Monday.. The Board was organ- -

red by Capt. Shallcross,of Leuisville, tak
ilng the chair. . Mr. Browti' of Baltimore,
wm appointed Secretsry. They will prob
aily. be In ssasou twoor three days.
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The ArrAiK at Smtrsa. Austria and
te United Statu The London Times re
gards the action of Captain Stringham, at
Smyrna as hlroly to lead to trouble be
tween Austria and the United States. Af-
ter recapitulating the facts in the cass, and
denouncing the conduct of the Austrian of
ficers lor attempting to kidnap Costa from
Turkish soil, when the authorities had assu-
red them that their demand for him to leave
the country would be enforced by the Gov-

ernor, it aays;
"Nevertheless, tha coercion applied bv

the captain of the St. Luis to the captain
of the Ussaro, was o! the most direct kind,
and will piobably be regarded by the court
of Vienna as an act of hostility, lor which
they ari entitled to demand reparation
Iroin President Pierce. In the present
state of feeling in the United States to.
wards Europe generally, and Auftria in par-
ticular, it is certain that no such repara- -
wiii o e given."

The Times adds that there is a want of
power and determination on the part of the
Turkish government, and asys that a "reso-
lute governor would have fired upon a for
eign brig, the captain1 of which had dared
to kidnap a person from the laud; and he
Would also have punUhed two foreign ves-

sels' pVesVirrfnV; to threaten each other
with hostilities' iir the p'jrt of at third pow-

er."
It appears the captain of the St. Louis

gave the Austrians four hours to make tip
their minds to surrender Costa, and in the
meanwhile laid his vessel within a cable's
length of (lie Ussaro, the Austrian, and
cleared for action. The captains on both
sides, it is said, behaved with equal spirit,
and were quite ready to fight it out in Smyr-

na harbor; to which, as may be supposed,
the Pasha and the public strongly objected.
The counsuls, however, once more inter-
posed between these belligerents, and it
was agreed that Costa should be (landed
from the brig and placed in the custody of
the Consul of I ranee, until further orders
could be received respecting him.

C. &. II." V. Railroad. A meeting of cit-

izens of Hocking county was holden at Lo-

gan, on the Cth day of August, 1353, to
measures in regard to the C. &. II.

Railroad.
After a few preliminary remarks by P

Case, Dr. Culver was called to the chuir, and

Juhn W. Lyons appointed Secretary.
M8i.sr3. Borland and SliicfJer, of Lancas

ter, and Van Vorhcs and Charley, of Athens,
were in attena-nc- o.

The subject of said road was presentod to
the meeting by Charles Borland, Gen. Wor-thiugto- n

and others, in shwl addresses.
F. Case, after making a frw introductory

remarks.submitted the following resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted:

1st. liesolvcd. That we view witii lvor
the proposed construction of the Columbus
and Hocking Valley Railroad, giving as
will an easy and speedy connection between
this Valley, E ist, with the 'great cities on
the seaboard West, with the great btales
on the Mississippi; and that we will give said
enterprise our hearty encouragement and
support.

lid. il solved, Thai a committee o' ten be
appointed to act in behalf of this county in
regard to the public measures suitable fur
the promotion of said enterprise. .

3 J. Raolvad, That said committee be re
quested to apply to the town Council ol Lo
gan for an appropriation lor uelruytng the
necessary cash expenses of suid committee.

4th. Resolved, That said committee be re-

quested to invite Hon. Thomas Ewing, Gov.
Medill, Hon. S. F. Vinton, William Den-niso-

jr., William Neil, V. B. Horton, and
such other persons as they shall deem prop-
er, to attend the meeting to be holden here
on the 17th inst.

5 tli. Resolved, That the public journals
of towns along the line of said contemplat-
ed road be requested to publish the proceed-
ings of this meeting.

The chair appointed the following gen-
tlemen under the 3d resolution:

F. Case, Wm, Rippey, W. C. Roberts, C.
W. James, E. T. Brown, D. Priesner, H. R.
Saunders, John Rochester, T. Worthington
and John Borland.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to the
17th inst. R. CULVER, Chairman.

J. W.Ltons, Sv'y.

07"T1ie old Moslem Fanaticism is said to
heawakeulug'ih'Tufkey aud all the Ma

hbmetan countries of the East, on account
of the aggreisions of Russia, and a bloody
and ferocious religious war seems imm-

inent. The military preparations of Turk'ey

far exeeed expectations, and the war-

like feeling groVs in'iutensity s offers of
assistance, in men, arms, and mofrey come
in from remote corners of the empire A
recent letter from Constsntinople aays:

At Casiria, where 20,000 students for tho
office of the priesthood are assembled, war
is preached from every mosque, and the stu-

dents parade the streets with banners, cry-

ing "War with Rusians! and death to the
Giaour!" and the reports of the different
consols in the interior apeak of the same
zeal and enthusiasm for the cause of Islam.

TtTThe Wheeling Gazetti says that con-

siderable excitement attended the session
of the county court, in Harrison county,
Virginia, on Monday last. The question of
granting license to sell liquor was before
the court, and ten members were in favoi
of granting and ten opposed. C. S. Hol-
den, the presiding member of the court had
the casting vote.and gave it against licence.
In the evening a Considerable number of
those in favor oT license assembled, and ri-

otously burned Holdln in effigy.

StJOAE-- PbnTo Rico. From Porto Ri-

co we have dates via" Havana ' 16th ult,
Since the middle of June, there had been a
drought; relieved only by "light Bhowers.
Stocks on'hand had increased, and demand
was paralyzed by news from 'New York, and
by the scarcity of Vessels; sugar was sus-
tained in price with difficulty ;

SibguLar Perservation. Tfiey have at
present at the Gosport (Va.) Navy Yard a
quantity of water which Was obtained from
Lake Drummond, in the Dismal Swamp,
some ten yeara since. It continues as fresh
and pure aa when first taken from the lake
and ttill retains the juniper taste which
characterises this wateri

Lancaster,
i S f

Iutcrcttluff from CallftM-Hlii- .

New York, Aoz. 7, P. M. Bv the Star
of the West, we bave news from Tahaiti to
April The rrenclrEmuire was pro
claimed tb're on the 19th'.

In San Francisco the sheriff Nad issued a
summons to the principal merchants to meet
at bis office, in consequence of tbier refusal
to pay the merchants' commission tax. They
bail employed counsel to defend them.

The steamer Uncle Sam was lost on the
Colorado River.

We are inforned ssys the El Dorado Re-
publican, that Mr. Warren II. Porter, of
Salina, and formerly of this place, has been
shot through the head. He was murdered
for his money.

A letter from Capt. Love, of the Califor-
nia Rangers, states that he. has captured
the brother of the notorious robber Joaquin:
and be bad offered, on a promise of being re
leased, to conduct me Hangers to the place
of concealment of Joaquin and his band.

New York, Aug. 10. The Boston and
New Haven Express train was thrown off
the track last night. The Engineer was in
stantly killed.

Yesterday F. M. a collision took place
on the Camden and Amboy R. R., be
tween rniladclptua and New XorK train, 0
paasengers instantly killed. 30 or 40 more
badly injured, both trains were said to be
out of time'. The passengers held an indig-
nation meeting and denounced the compa-
ny.

The Herald has information from Cuba
that a demand baa been made by the Brit-
ish Geverninent for a mixed commission au-

thorized to search the State and places in
Cuba for new importations of Africans.

The Spanish government had complied,
and the Captain General had received the
official commission from Spain.

The agreement also provides for the
of slavery at the end of 60

yenrs.
Judge Sharkey while in' Havana, was

of (llls'schem'e.
The steamer Illinois arrived this morning,

from Aspinwall Aur. tot, with 300 passen-
gers and S(l,3fl0,0W ifl' pold dust. Sho
brings California dates to the l61h' Jury.

The Panama Herald of the 15th, says
Gen. Her rev a is detained at Bogota in con-

sequence of a new political distutbarree.

Election lVfvvis.'
Baltimore, Aug. 9. Tire soolhfcr'r! moils

is in. The Alabama papers afe received.
In the Mobile district, Lockwobd,' Whig,

is unexpectedly elected (or Congress. He
is 1 18 votes ahead, With Maringo county to
hear from. In the second district, Abcr-croinbi- e,

Whig, has 1 ,500 majority. ' In the
tenth district, the chances are in favor of
Hale Whig. Harris Democrat, is elected
in the third district, and Dorsdcll, Democrat,
in the seventh.

From North Carolina, it is reported Shaw,
Democrat.haa 57 majority over Ullaw.Whig,
but the" official returns may change there-sui- t.

x

Newt from thf Plnlni,
St. Loon, Aug. 9. A party has arrived

from ludependence, from Fort Mackay.
A large party of Indians were awaiting

tho arrival of Major Fritzpatrick.
A party of Kiowas who had arrived at the

Fort before tho party left, stated that a

j.Teat battle had been fought near Fort
KtVney, and from the report, it is supposed
that the Sioux and Chcyenes had been al-

most rubbed out.

Arrival of the Africa.
' New York, August 11. The Africa, from
Liverpool at 8 P. M. - on the 30th July, ar-

rived this morning, with 135 passengers.
The Lady Elgin, a scrow steamer from

Quebec, arrived at Liverpool - on the morn-
ing of the 28th.

The Sultan had signed an agreement, d-

irected by France, England and Austria, and
would send an ambassador with it to St,.
Petersburg. Beyond this, nothing had
transpired.

The Porte's protest against the occupa-
tion of principalities is temperately written.
The Bourse regards peace as secure and
continues firm. The Hungarian has escap-
ed from Bervudet at Smyrna. He went on
hoard an Austrian steamer when he was ar-

rested by the Captain and claimed as an
Austrian subject. He jumped overboard
and applied to the American Consul for pro-

tection which was given him, and ordered
the Captain to deliver up the refugees wife
and children.

Italy is in a very feverish state especial-
ly in the Roman Territory, and is near an
insurrection.

Riots had taken place at Bolougne
other places on account of high

prices of bread. Ravenna was reported to be
in a state of siege. .

Numerous assassinations had taken place.
Among them the Secretary of the Rebublic
of San Arno.

Gen. Concha had written an exposure of
the of Cuba, and asked
permission of the Government to publish it.
The ICosta affair at Smyrna is unchanged.

Nothing of importance from England or
France.

By telegraph 'frorrtTries't, we learn of the
arrival of the overland mail, with 'dates from
Hong Kong to June; 7th.' The accounts are
conflicting. By thein it would appear that
Nankin was in possession of the rebels.

LrvERPoot Market. Cotton, sales of the
week; 77jo0O bale at fcffl prices, with ad-

vancing tendency oh some descriptions:
Breadstufl's-Accordi- ng to the Circulars of

Twi i1,'.. n ..in T I
oi, pros, una ueiiisiouu, arena

stuffs were strong Wheat and Flour clos
ingat lull prle'ces of last wfcelrt

'Thte Potato Rot.
New York, August 8. The scorge of the

famine has come upon us, during the late
tremendous rains.which have tresf lvdrownJ
ed some crops to a degree that is most dis-

tressing to contemplate. Growers of the
crop in Winchester county are in dispair.
Some pieces certainly will not be Worth
digging, and the present state of the weath-
er is much against the prospect of recovery
of any field which already show symptoms
of disease, and those which do not, will be
likely to show it soon. The ground was very
wet, and the weather very warm before Sat-
urday the 6th, and then We had

rain within' the recollectionr'of
the oldest potato grower in this region.

Cihcihhati Aug. 10. The notes of the
Ohio State Stock-bank- s have been refused
by our own banks in' consequence
of the genuine notes of the banks having
been stolen from' the Auditor's office.

All the notes have been signed by the
State Register several hitve been detected
but the names ofthe President and Cash''
ier are forged. .

The directors of the Baltimore and Ohio
R; R. have, concluded in constructing the
second track in the Richmond Brenchi

onio, Thursday morning, august is" iss
, . .,,,: iy-.- J-- f Ij--r

Baltimore. A ti'iz. 11. TLs Demnt;
Convention bave aomlnated Hon. T. Vf.
Segin, candidate for Governor. The vote
is 62 lor Tegin, 40 for Pole.

In North Carolina, of the 7i.lt dutrict, in
fhrva rntlnti. Osbora. IV Li it h 14 n...
jority. The remaining counties are demo
cratic.

Witnunrni. Anir. 1 1 TI,a f:
delegates in Congress will stand, 4 Whigs
and 3 uemocrau, including Ben'.on.

A HUnatr.h from Nftjlhiitl it.ln fL- -
Johnson is elected Governor of Tennessee
by tnree tnousana majority. Sx Demo-
crats are elected to Congress. Stanton
is defeated. The Legislature is Whig.

Frightful Railway I)isnfcr.
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.The train vis.

Amboy, from New York, and the two o'-
clock train from this city, came into collis-
ion near Amboy" last evening. The way
train was driven through the ladies' car.and
it is reported nine ladies four children and
three or four me were killed; but the ac-
counts are vague for so far.

loiter reports reduced the number killed
to two ladies,a nurse and a child, and two
men. About twenty are wounded, includ-
ing many with broken legs. One ofthe
men killed wss returning from California.

second dispatch.
New York, Aug. 10 The following in

a statement made by one of the passengers:
1 reached here by the Amboy boat from
the scene of the disaster. 1 was in one of
the cars that was crushed, and fell through
the floor upon my back, without receiving
the slightest Injury. Two curs in each
train were completely broken. Tho acci-
dent was caused by the train from New
York running with great speed, and out of
time.
An indignation meeting washcldjhy the pas-

sengers, on board the boat, denouncing the
dupable negligence ot the Company.

News from tin; Fisheries.
Washington, August 10. Recent intcrl-- j

ligece from the fishing grounds creates un- -

easiness, borne twenty vessels had arrived
there from Gloui hester, Mass., New Castle.
New Hampshire, and Kelterv. Maine, armed
with muskets, boarding pikes, cutlasses and
swivels, determined to fight if they were in-

terfered with. Heavy operators had laid up
their vessels at the wharf, employed their
men on shore, and invested money in the
new movement.

The Eastern people are said to be satis-
fied with reciprocity, hut are all in arms

the registry of English vessels to con-
trol the coasting trade.

From Washington.
Washington, August 12.-- A special bear-

er of desputches from Commodore Shubrick
arrived here yesterday.

Mr. Dodge, late Assistant Secretary of
Ihe Treasury, is said to be interested in the
Sterling operation.

Washington, August 12. --Arthur Spring,
son of Spring recently executed ot Philadel-
phia, has been appointed messenger in the
Treasury Office.

From Baltimore.
Baltimore, August 13. Craig Deene is

chosen In the 5th district North Carolina.
The Steamship Glasgow from Liverpool

with 150 passengers arrived at Philadelphia'
this morning.

A Train 'on the Cu.hiberlaliti ori'd' Balti-
more Railroad ran' off the track this morn-nin- g.

The Engine tentler uud baggage
cars smashed. .. ..

The fireman wss killed, arid t'hb engineer
badly hurt. The passengers escaped with-
out injury.

From Boston'.'
Boston, August 11 Advices from down

East stale that the schooner Annsh, of Ken.
nebec, was run into on lhe2tJth'of July by
the British steamer Devastation) oil St.'
John's Island.

The steamer Princeton has arrived at
Halifax.

A Fishing Schooner was captured by the
Devastation and taken to Prince Edward's
Island, but was afterwards teleoBed.

Ihe World's Temperance Convention,
which meets in New York on' the 6th of1

September, will be held in the Metropolitan
Hall, and continue for four days. The fore-

noon of each day will be devoted to the
reading of appropsiate essays', and' in the
afternoon a recess, to enable the members'
to visit the Crystal Palace and other'places.
On the 7th the children of New York,
Brooklyn, Williamsburg and Jereny City,
will be assembled in the Hall,' tb' listen to
addresses, music, &c. The evenings will
be devoted to public meetings, with the ex
ception of Thursday evening, the 8th, when'
a soiree wiil be given, to afford delegates an
opportunity for social interview, and to par
take of ice creams, fruit, and other light re-

freshments. At this soiree the Rev. John
Pierpont, of Massachusetts, will recite an
original Maine Law Poem.

Women at the Polls. A correspondent
or the Cincinnati Sun suggosts that the la-

dies attend the pWIs'on the day of the fall
election, and with tickets in their hinds so-

licit votes for the Maine Liquor Law. He
thinks this course will have a "mighty in-

fluence." The Enquirer decidedly favors
the suggestion; Many a weary hour have
we stood shoulder to shoulder at the poll,
crowded and joeTled by brawny men, and
not a living soul to talk without some red-h-

politician, and when night came and the
polls were closed, have wo joyfully sought
the sweet sound of woman's voice so sick
and tired and disgusted have we been with
hearing the grating of the hoarse, boister-
ous voices of rough men.

Let the ladies come to the polls say we.
It will be delightful to have th jinJa( in the"
crowd, and throwing their arms around our
necks and soliciting our votes for a favorite
candidate, as many loving politicians do,
and to have thorn 'sit down on a curbstone
with us, holding our hand and talking ' pa-

triotic love. O! it will be delicious! thin
we can truly say "the good time is come."
Bring on the darlings then. Thero is noth-thin- g

like bright eyes and calico. We'll
go in for them for "that's" the ticket.

River Police at New York. The mer- -

chants end shippers doing business along
the wharves at New Ybrk; .have, at their
own expense, organized a River Police to
protect their property from thiei es. The
police force is to consist of 40 persons, un- -

der the command of Captain Charles A.
Rakielwits, all of whom are intended for
duty along the North river only. Their dis-

trict Will extend from pier No. 1 North riv-- i
er, as far as any sailing vessel lies, and the
members will be armed with clubt and re-

volvers. A similar force along the East
river will be organized as soon' as possible.

o

res utuns, and all in favor, yet, singular 'enough a was made to lay them on
the table, end it carried. " They will be.

, ... .,,,!,,..,.,.,,

Friday, Antstt 12. 1433.
New From the Plaiss A letter re-

ceived this eveniog by Mr. Tallmadge from
the company that started out under his sus

ipices lant spring, states thst there has been
. . ,

"
stock was doing very I. The rid neT
mules were a lulls wear ed; buta week's'.
rest at Salt Lake, whirh they expected to
mM nnOl.jk Ifitl. 1 f .l I . l.t71 llfcW".....
nvwiu - iuig liiriH il, JJU lUrOUTl WUHOUl
any difficulty. The letter is dated tho 24th
of June. Tbcy have had no difficulty in se-

curing food fur the horses, and the only mis-

fortune they have met with was the break-
ing of a large portion of their d sites. This
has been a very fortunate company, having
met with no sickness or other accidents.
We glean these items just as we go to press
and are ooinprlled to be brief! j

The Epidemic at New Orleans. Tin as somethinj of a curiosity. '

Howard Benevolent Association of New
' 'RzolB'J, That in our opinion II wse Shoe

Orleans having exhausted all their fund- - fall ought ta be annexed t. the V. 8.
have in view of.the continued spread o, 0epestilence there, addressed an sppeal totiie j respectable "potato patch."
Lousianiaos and other benevolent individ- -'

uals at the North. An Episcopal Clrv- - lr-- T R.mcEcr s7,242. Stolen !.- -

man of New Orleans, in a letter to Rev. V!?'"0" Vw'T1"'. "' Wt
"".Wolf, (Straus, ofDr. Hawkes, of New York, says: Joliet, was robbed of the sum of $7,243 in

"I have this day visited forty-fou- r persnns 'money, at the Galena Hotel, in this city.
sick with the fever, and by I do ! He represents, that on retiring to rest at
not expect to find ten of thein alive. I am night, he put the money under"bis pillow,
going from bouse to house, from one scene jbotdid not fasten thechimbirdojr. When
of the most appalling wretchedness, only he awoke in the mor.iing. hi money was
to see aonolher, worse, if that be pomible, jeoue. It coniisled of SJjO, Wisconsin bills;
than the lt. My dear friend, for God's j 200 Hallow-- I Bank, Mc; 217, Pbainix
sake, help us. Get what you can and remit Oauk, Hartford. Conn ; $H7 Indiana, fn-- it

to me for the "Howard Association,' (you ulianapolis Branch; Stite Bank of Ohio,
know all about it, for you area member,) ' 8550: in $''0 gold pieces, A merit n gold,
and the poor will blss you. This nioriiin;; !8I,300; in 20, u and $5 pieces. American
I went iulo a lonely little hut, and thre I g M. 93, if 15; in sovereigns, KrJb.
found the father dead, the mother hugging
her babe, only four days old, to her heart,
striving to nurse il.uhile the black vomit
was actually streaming from her mouth
Such nre the objects for which I plesd.

J be mother is since dead, the babe is
alive. I took it and got a black woman to tner cl!" or not, as the parents of ibe
be its mother: nut one rent had these peo-- 1 PP' choos- -. This chanje was effected
pie. My friend, I could give you a great 1,1 ,he ,;'s, session of the California Legis-man- y

similar canes of suffering," but forbear. '""u'e, when, nt the recommendation of the
You will, I' know, ln-l- us tj beep llieae S1"1 Suppriuleq.lent. a bill wis passed or

dvini creatures." pealin? all those sections of the original
3

, law which declared that the schools mostIn response to this appeal,' severa of t he i , I.lie free from nil sectarian bias, control or
leading merchants of New ork unniedi- - influmice, in order to participate in the ben-atel- y

subscribed the sum of .$l,4:"5,of which lefitof the school fund, and that no sedan'-
s 1,000 was remitted to the Howard Asso- - j " bo' sl""'ld not bo nsed in them. A

ciation on Friday, and a almilar amount, it !f,T1ci"J VMo is-- , co'itained iu this
admitting the Roman Catholic schoolswas expected, would be forwarded yestcr- - ; ,0 the fu, benefit, of the school fund.

dnv. The subscriptions in New York,dur- -

ingtho present week, it is said, will prob- -

ably reach 55,000. Hie citizens of New
Oilcans and of Louisiana, now at the North'
held a meeting at the A tor House, iu New
York, yosterdsv, to take into consideration
the distressed condition of their fllow-cit- -

izens.
The yellow fever deaths in New Orleans

on the 3 Ut ult. were 1 19; on the 1st inst.,
I0G; on the 2nd, 1 15, and on the 4th, 123.

Fishery1 Negotiations. It is alleged
that Mr. Crampton, the British Minister, in

hi negotiation' with Secretary Marcy.on
the fishery question, demands that the U.
States Government, shall repeal its boun-

ties on codfish. As this cannot be done
except by Congress, it is dotlbtful il Mr.

Marcy undertakes to guarantee it. The
correspondent of the Republic, from whose
letter we learn Ilia foregoing, says:

"He also demands the issuing of Ameri -

can registers 10 vessels oiiiu in ine uniisn
provinces, nnd asks that British Vessels be

'ful interior
he proposes to yield u free fisheries close
in the shdre; thu'abrogating the'tlirce mile
restriction to which wo submitted by the
treaty of As we claim as a risjhl,
sustained by i n (lisputiblc evidnce, all that
Mr. Lrampton proposes to yield us, except
the privilegre of fishing a distance
of three miles from British shore, it is not
probable the ncgottaliors will agree on any
such terms."

Emigration from Ireland.---T- he

from Ireland still continues. The
Limerick Examiner writes: "The rape of

their Pal"
dead.

ofshipping accoin-- 1

port
will next

from

their passage to America. who are
rmaining the that, after
harvest, they the train of so many
of their countrymen.

The to
Prison Within a past
an commenced

Trinity church yard, New York,
memory of those soldies
whb died' British prison

re'Ailufion. will browli
stone, its height be 3i feet. The
pedestnl will be sixteen feel and
placed top of a series of steps

feet at bottom. pedi;s-talwi- ll

be panels, and
the 'angle formed

will statues

OST Bealo writes, tint in his .1

he across the
Bbtle, a curious pillar, sugar-loa- f in

solid rock, about three
feet In ' Colonel

enthusiastically,-"Bu- t that
three hundred

feet high, visible
miles; that colafno built by the of

receive a statue of
pointing to the West saying to

Car it flies along, is'
India."

ur'GiRAFfr.s. Two living
raffes, measuring 17 feet, and the other
IS feet, in arrived New York, last

week, in steamship from

Bremen. , They are said to have been bro't
from Egypt of

PtrriNom Falls Niaqaba. Ata
meeting ofthe editors their late visit

Falls, held in Cleveland, Coggsballs, or
Cincinnati tf.'e fol-

lowing resolutions, which, the author says,
'althrmgb several gentlemen spoke on the

,Uce of pwio' lauJitory rjujlulions fore- -

ery litile fjvor granteJ by men who have
been overpaid many thounfl 1 times:

Thst Niagara it 'Great Old'
Fall.

That as Editors snd Publishers
who have seen a "few" exhibitions of

kinds, we are satisfied Ni-
agara.

' Rixol vrd. That is complete in all
'appointments and '

'Rant ml. That we unhesitatingly rec--

The owners offer the reward of
one thousand dollars for reeovcry ofthe

i (Solent Alv.

05" Common Schools in California, under
the present Jaw oi State, may be ei

Lkt,riE ,V."'ciuo. ,from the
Tribune that fire broke out on

Tuesdliy ublt wIlicn WM un.
Uumed, together with a valuable hore. On

snme night the stable belonging to the
' Cv,nl"' House, on La Salle street, was dis- -
covered ha on fire, and burned, with
all its contents, consisting of and
about worth carriages. The

soon spread to house, which was
also destroyed, all the Loss
about 55000 insured for $U00. The Tri-
bune says thero is no doubt that the fires
uere by incendiaries.

Brctal Tvo police officers
of Detroit, also holding oii.es the Cirs-to-

II Friday afteruobn'entered Ih'e
room of Ihj D;troit Tribune, and

outrageously assaulted Mr. Warren pub-
lishing a paragraph acting upon the pt0-orie- ty

their appointment. The printers
pitched thn bullies into the street, pretty
well "k'nocked into pi " Mayor and Col-
lector Harmon should make better selections

subordinates for preserv"ers of the pfeaco"
i nt events

i Mobtai.itin The cholera, vcl- -

'Cubs. The recently introdu
Africans have brought with them a ter

rible kind of diarrhoea, which is carrying
vast numbers victims, raoidlv extend
ing its frightful progress through the island.
in Havana the troops are said to be dying

rotten sheep. In some regiments of a
thousand there are scarcely four bun
drei available! ai:7 all hospitals are as
luiras can hold.

A Ca?e. A' Miss Reed,- - of
Boy Iston. chloroform a

rcw d''ys ago, the purpose having a

such was the partiality of the larger portion
ofthe people of Ireland for America and
AmerlCans.that if an fleet were to

anchor any whereon western coast
of Ireland, the people flock the
side of the invaders, against her gracious

and her august Government.'
Maise in MichiuAs" The carrrtiss

of the vote at Secretary of of
fice, in Michigan, for asainst adop
tion of law prohibiting the manufacture
of intoxicating beverage, and the

actual majority in favor
oi ia.v umppesva county, which
will not materially alter figures, alone
to be heard from! EVery county heard from
but Clinton, gave a majority in favor f the
law. , .

(KrThe fifst tobacco freighted over
railroad - Missouri, arrived at St.

Saturday week from Franklin co.f
iuo. rue road is expectej to oi great
valuo to the tobacco growers nflhe State.

SnocxtNp Murder. A letter from Mt.
Vernon, Mo., reports the murder of
who resided aboutfour miles from that town,
and that his houso was burned up, and his

wss supposed, perished in
ibe flames, they could not be

Srowe. cent subscription
been stsrted W'bere Mr.

is staying. The of the fund
lsthe"purfhase back to liberty of several
negroes."

ft"7"A' Convention

be held at Cleveland on and 6th of

October, question' of the
rights of and how far are

entitled thereto. - ,.

admitlcd't,o'frce partillphtioh'in tho Allan- - low fever aud small-po- x are making fear-ti- c

and Pacific coasting' In the estates in the of

1818.

within

Mrs.

emigration is not only abated in this luuk" irciea, anu aner mo operanon was
port" but seems nn'the increase; every other performed she was attacked with severe
day ships are departing with j in lho l't'J, became unconscious, and
complement of passengers, and many are apparently Her friends sujipofng
disappointed for the want her '"'d out for burial, and began

roodation. Thero are about half a dosen Prepe for the funeral ceremonies; but
fine emigrant now rapidlv fill- - their rief w unexpectedly turned to joy k

io, most of which sail week, full astonishment on finding that the supposed
freighted with human burden." London- - M88"1 beKr'" lo revive, J fily recovered,

derry, Cork; Sligo, and Watcrford nre send- - Lvcl7 evening since, however, she is attack-

ing out vessels with emigrants to America. 8,1 ith violent in the head.

The high which the peasantry have ,Tl"" Fekliso in Irelasd. In

been receiving since spring have enabled ' 'a'e debate in the British Parliament, one
ol the members Ireland declared thatraise of tothem to sufficiency money pay

Those
in country declare

win follow

Monument the Martyrs of the
Ships. few months

elegant monument has been
in in to the

American tc citizens
in the ships in the

wor of the It be of
and will

square,
at the twenty-fou- r

square the The
formedof Gothic
carved"? A'l by

the buttresses be of military fig-

ure.

Lieut.
Flotation west, came Huerfa
no
shape, of and hundred

height. Whereupon Ben-
ton exclaims
Huerfano Butte! solid

sugar-loa- f form, twelve
hands

nature to Columbus,
and the mag-

ic as 'That tbt road to

Arrival gU

ooe
height, at

'the Washington,

at an expense $9S,00(V

or
on to

the
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va-
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17 horses

81,000 of
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would to

Majesty
Law'

the State's
and the

the
traffic

therein, makes the
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the

the
Pacific to
Louis on

do

Dr. Fish,'

wifeandchild.it
as found.
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has at Genevs,'
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Woman's Rights is to
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not

fullest
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ships in
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Americanwages

rock,

West,

tVllOLfi NO Hot

"S A&T8.'
Palpable pwooy.

"Tis ths last tom of summer." Movtt:

'.-- ' - ."

'T js the last golden dollar ,

Left shlolrfg alone,
All its brilliant companions'

Are squandered and gone j
No coin of its mintage

Reflects back its hue --

Tbey went in mint juleps, ,

And this will go too;

II
I'll not keep thee thou lone one,' .

Too long in suspense i
Thy brothers were molted.

And melt thou to pencaf '

I ask for no quarter,
I'll spend aud not apare.

Till my old tattered pockets'"

Hang centless and bare t

So soon may I "teffef"
When friendship's decay,

As from beggar's last dollar
The dimes drop away! '

. .'

Wben the Maine law has passed,'
And grogeries sink.

What use would be dollars,'
A nd nbthtn'z to'drinsl

A Picture. A young girl is leaning
pensive.y on the casement, gazing with
thoughtful brow upon the scene below.'
The bloom' of fifteen summers tints her soft
cheeks, the sweets of a thousand flowers'

are gathered upon a neck of perfect grace;
the swimming eyes seem lighted by the ten-dere- st

fire of poetry, and besnty bovera over
her as her own most favored child. What
are her thoughts! Love cannot atir a bo-

som so young, nor sorrow yet have touched'
a spirit so pure. Innocence itself seems to
have chosen her for its own. Alas! has
disappointment touched that youthful bean!
Yesi it unfit be; but cist! she starts; her
bosom hesves; her eyes brighten; her lips'
part; she speaks; listen: "Bill, you nattv
little brat, quit pullin that ar ole low's tail
or I'll tell mar."

Poor Weak Woman. Miss Suaan Nip-

per, living in a small tenement, a lone wo
man, was (frits "flustrated' the other morn-

ing by. an early call frotri'a bachelor neigh- -'

tior.
"What do you come here after?" said msi'

Nipper.

"I come to borrow catches," he very
meekly replied'.

"Matches! That's a' likely story. Why
don't you make a match? I know what you'
come for!" cried the exasperated old virgin
as she backed the bachelor into a corner."
'You come to get me into the corner and
then bug and kiss me most to death! But'
you shan't without you're the strongest, and
the Lord know that you are!."'

A Strange Adventure Mr. Redblos--'

soradrank ruber more than his usual al
lowance of rum and sugar, one cold night
last winter, the consequence of which was
he gave his wife a fery e'en fused account
on his return home!

'Mr. Smith's grocery1 iavited me to go
and drink" cousin" Sam and you'soe the
weather was very dry, and I was very slop-

py, so I said I didn't mind punching a drink
and it's queer" how' my head went into tha
punch, though. The way home was io diz-

zy that I slipped upon a little dog, the cor-

ner of the street hit me, and an old gentle-
man with a brass ear and a cropped coliar
op bis nfeck said he belonged to the dog, and
I was you understand hie-th- at is, i don't
know anything more about it.'

fjrA wag who' had" listened to a long'
and insipid address" delivered before pub- -'

116 assembly, Was asked bow lie liked the
speaker. "Very well," he replied, Hoi
night he has auyurcd well for bis fnture'sut- -'

cess asaAorc'."
"Got me there-- " An examination com-

mittee about to teat the capacities of an in

dividual for school teacoiugi put the follow- - .

inn question to him:

'At what lime did France produce her
greatest general!'

t

'At what time!' pausing and scratching
his head 'at what time abj you've got me

there.' .

Well,-wa- a it bercfe or after Christ lr
Before or'after Christ. Before or" after?
Well, I'll swear old bosses, you've got

me again!?

(7A housemai I sent to call a gentleman'
to dinner, found him engaged a using his'
tooth-brus-

"Well, is he coming?" asked Ike lady of

the house. ;

"Yes, ma'sm, directly1." was the reply,'
"he's just 'of his teeth."

(X3r,,Madame," said a cross-temper-

physician to a patient, "If women "were ad-

mitted te paradise.their tongues would make

it a purgatory." "And some ' physicians

if allowed to' practice there," replied the'
lady, "would soon make it a desert."

Hard Drineing. "I understand, said a'
person 'to his neighbor, "that you ' are be
coming a hard drinkerl"

"That's a slander," replied the neighbor,'
"for no one can drink easier."

Mortality Amors American Sea Caf- -'

tains in Calcutta. Letlors from Calcut-
ta state that Captain Groving, of the ship'
Ellen Foster, of Boston, died there on the'

6th of May. Capt. Joshua' Doabe, of the
ship Gilpin, died June 2, and bis wife twelve
hotifs previously. Capt. Hatch, of the Con--

cordis, waa recovering from a severs) attack'
of cholera. There had been several, fine
showers of rain, considerably cooling the at-

mosphere, and it was hoped the disease
would soon abate. ,

1 .'
(t7"Tho proposed monument in honor of

the Pilgrims, to be erected at Ply moth,'
Mass., is to cost $5,000.'

t


